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SPAIN: a doomed ~~ass.~~in9 )~rd • from Cajo Brendàl, may 1981 

The "Spanish situation " is once more in the news , not the state of economic crisis or 
the condition of the resulting two million unemployed , but the new form of ter~orism 
~hich is evoiving theœe : the terrorism from the nostalgic francoist right wing, a move 
ment of politiciE~9 , civil servants , policemen and members of the e~med forces seeking 
to regain their former influence without realising that the basis of 'that, power iS,long 
gone. 

The coup of July 1936 produced a civil war Rnd led ta the'eventual victory of Frén 
co, tha;t of April I9BI lasted less than twenty four ho urs and led to the imprisonment 'of 
its"leader~ Lieutonant Colonel Tejero • The reasons foi its failure have often been laid 
at the door of tl~è king • Both insidJ Spain and ab:i'oad i t ia accepted' tha't by appearing 

•
v aQd denouncing the coup , king Juan Carlos saved the infant Spanish democracy • The 
ch , it is argued , caused the military governor of Valencia to recall the tanks from 

their positions and persuaded those ~embers of the higher command who might have sympa 
thized with the putsch to desert the conspirators and revert to a correct state of 
"democratically minded "thinking • This rather pious belief fa ils to answer the questions 
as to why t~~ generals should obey th~ king's orders or ~hy the majority of the armed 
forces did not support the putschiste.7 The true solution lies in the changes which have 
taken place in Spain since Franco seized power • ' 

The Spanish Republic of the I930's replaced the monarchy of Alfonzo XIII without al 
tering the feudalistic clans system or the prodùctive relationships which had ce~tain it. 
Against,such a feudél social system overlain by a republican veneer the success of a mi 
ii tary takeover was not unsurprising • The :restoration of the monarchy which followed the 
death of Franco took place in a country where the productive relations had been trans- 
f'o rmed '. During the years of Franco' s rule Spain 'bec ame a modern capi talist state and 
with his death the Phalangist social structure disappeared t.ecause of its irrelevance to 
iili.h modern development • Post 1975 Spariish democ r-acy was not produced by king Juan 'Car I. 1:' Adolphp Suarez ,instead the y are merely the agents thrown up by this democratic 
p:r:.ocess. They are the vene e r of monarchy, oyer the real capi talist state • 
Thus on ,the 23 rd of April Juan Cerlos did not !escue a fragile plant. Bourgeois demo 
cracy is so vital to todays Spanish society that the nostalgie ambitions of some army 
elements cannot seriously threaten its stability.indeed sa vital ta Spain and so alien 
to the military way of thinking are this,democratic structures that a senior Spanish 
officer stated to a P.S.O.E. milita~y apec~~list: " No doubt we (the Spanish Army ) will 
do our dut Y even if the Spanish people ~lect a soci~list government " • To do ones dut y 
in,modern Spain is to support the forms 6f democracy , attempting a coup d'Etat is an 
a~ti-social act • - 

This ,is not to suggest that further putsDhs ~ill not be attempted. The~e may'well 
be quixotic drea~ers especially at the middle levels of the army command who May be temp 
ted to try,tp reverse the stream of history • H6wever even of they make such an attempt 
and even if it were to be more sUccessful th~n that of colonel Tejero failu~e will ine 
vitably'result • AIl democraeies go throug~ periods of uncertainty before the bourg~oisie 
consolidate its position, for example the setbacks of the French republic from the abo 
lition of the monarchy un~il the sec~ring of ~he bourgeois rule in the early years of 
this century. It is because capitalism ia. impellea b,Y. a,new kind of relationship develo 
ped before any king has been overthrown that· it" is' mI tiinately irresistible. It is true 
that, bourgeois c8i.1ocracy may deveiop dictatorial forms , but Tejero 's coup was not aimad 
at this goal , :~,Jtead , hè was: attempting to revitali~e' a'dead despotism •. 

. . \. a. 
In a periad of economic crisis Spain i~ negotiating to join the EEC , a process , 

which w~lllinvolve a good deal of restructuring • Consequently the "Fascist Th~eat·" ie 
a convenient bogyman for the bourgeoisie in their struggle with the workere • AIl poli 
tical parties , includiri~ the communists ate united in appe~ls for the workers "not-to 
rock: the boat" and enda~ger by their de~ands a peace which in reality is not threate 
ned at aIl • This polit:':~al L';lanimity reveals the tendency for modern capitalism to l. move towàxds buxe auc çacy which may take liberal or auth:oritarian formJ3 as, the needs of 
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capital dictate 0 The workers are in more danger from the general political agreement 
than by the preposterous,adventures of some Spanish "Colonel Blimps " • ' 

Capi talism will continue to attack the. workers at all times and this , ·in turn , 
will produce the conditio~s n~ceé~ary fo~ the uni~ib~tibn 6f the, workars struggle~ •. 
Party agreement to s!,lpport the interest of the bourgeoisie will.aid the production of 
eutonomcus struggle • This is the real class war , and "ll" is not affected by" pez-Lphexa.L 
events ..•. 

DOCKERS STR1KE IN· BARCEL.,ONA -: national and international struggles 
" 

from.Simon Henri may' 1981 

(The numbecs g,i\)~n. in ,the text refer to the .list of. publications at the end ) 

The .movemerrt of capital is itself one of the major factors in destabilizing tt.e 
syste~ and'provoking cIsse· warfare • During the last 25 year~ new technology has revd 
..l.utionized marine transport transforming not only the ships but also the methods of, " . : . . 
qoods handli~.g in, port.. In aIl industrially adv,anced countœ Les ~he frtigh cost of port 
infrastructù~e has involved the 5tate in port management • The large number of workers_ 
i~vblv~~, i~'old style hnndl~ng arrangements and ~heir years of continuous struggle 
have helped creste a system which guarantees the docker a hard and irregular living, 
and a quick turn arou~d of ~hips and goods for the owners 

. " In alll countJ:;ies, where the struggle has been hard enough : thé dockers have 
won good wages , working conditions and shift composition which have enabled thela'. 
work less hard and have limited manRgement press~re regarding registeration and eng . 
geme.r.lt under union. ;control • Dockers worked irregularly and were not employed by a 
given firm,. Unti:l: the 60' s in the USA 'and the 7D' s in Europe these advantages remain " 
'Qntouch~d • Tbe new t8c~nology gav~ cApitalis~ t~e means to commence a systematic 
attack against the dockers •. " (1 ,) 

Specialized s~ips and n~w methods of conditioning cannot be fully developed without 
adequat~ modernization of port handling. The worldwide restructuring of Capitélism and 
its indus trial framework through the movement tif capital to areas with cheap manpower , 
wi th the' conaequerre . gr~~'th of s ea tr~nsport , is link ed to a growing monopolization in 
this -.area. ( ev en the State capi talist countries. came into the competition ) and involves 
a need for major changes in the ports • The private interest of groups of companies 
too weak to finance the cost of port superstructures was hidden behind the "Public 
Sector " label of State management • The multinationale can build specialized private 
pQrts with aIl the new techniques and emplo~ "s~8cialist ~ workers withou~ ~eeding ta 
grant ·them docker status e .g,. the new automated container terminal in Hamburq operating 
wi th~.ut . t.he, need f,or any dtickers-only a computer works in' the terminal • , _ 

. Containerization has given capitaliam the opportunity of destroying cocker local 
organisatio.ns and th us increasing the return of their investments • Ta do, this the 
the management must eradicate the existing techn;ical/judicial framework i.e.the ,pre,.. 
sent "public sector " ports employing dockers with, a definite status • They must also 
lower the number of people employed • Thus for the last 20 years dockers havin9 been 
waging a constant and doomed wa~ against the movement nf Capital .and its repercussions. 
This has placed them in an ambiguous position : they are fighting to preserve a "public 
interest " i.~., obsolescen~ port struc~ures and for the right ta continue ,working in 
ports increasingly deserted by the firms on which they depend • Paradoxically the more 
successful the dockers struggle , the fa~ter the decline of the port. For instance the 
~fficient 30 ~ears struggle by British dockers has not hindered and has probably helpud 
the decay of such ports as London , Liverpool and Southampton , the creation of private 

. ports, ~r the loss ~f jobs • Most ~f their action consisted of wildcat strike.s but some 
'were coo rd Lna+ed .at .natinnRl level and they have at times prlilctically de s tiroyed a law 
aimed at outlawing the wildcat strikes • Yet even to-day the remaining dockers .wage a 
constant guerilla campaign whi!=h thzos8tano ë1t td.llles to result· in direct confli,ct with 
the governement • Actio~ and .organisation are in the hands of the rank and file but the 
Unions still negociata redundancy ppyments f~r ,early retirement and ~ockers status in 
the private ports • Unions are act~slly negociating a prugressive adaptation to capi 
talist situaiion • 

It is ~ot m~rely by chance that this global conflict is mos~ a~ute in Spain espe 
cially in the country's main port - Barcelona • The death of Franco has left capitalism 
free to a+temp t ta adjust Spanish procédures to those of: world market ; however i t must 
be remembe~ed that the Spanish , like aIl struggles , are influenced by the local cha 
racteris~ics ( see 1 and 2 for the details of the struggle of Barcelona dockers ) 

In Barcelone, the,dockers ha~e'partially succ~eded and partially failed • They 

.' 
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have built an autonomous organisation with ruling assemblies and elected committees. Not 
only have they maintained this organisation against a constant attock of management and 
official unions but have spread ii to o~her Spanish ports • This activity has deterred 
adjustment of docker status in aIl Spanish po~ts excep t Barcelona itself which ,as it is 
the main port for the mûltinationa.l's interests seems to invalidate the months of hardi 
struggle • The very success of the struggle outside Barcelona weakened it in the port 
itself as a result of the contradictions mentioned above • 

In order to strengthen their position thewQrk~rB were forced to seek support first 
from ather Spanish dockers and then from those of Europe , who are facing , under diffé 
rent guises , the Same problems • This quest for Solidarity has given rise to a series of 
horizontal port to port links, at their strongest within Spain but spreading across Europe 
One offshoot of these links was theattempted creation of a permanent coordination between 
the dockers of eight European countries • Four annual meetings were held which attempted 
to formulate plans to counter the firms tactic of fostering competition between ports, 
especially those of one country. Unfortunately this has resulted in little of real value 
although it should be recorded that Liverpool docks refused to hanJle a cargo of fruit 
from the CanarYn1sles because it had been loaded by scabs labour • W~th this honourable 
exception coordination has tended to become little more than an information exchange • 
This is unsurprising since every calI for solida±i~y with the dockers of Barcelona is 
met with hostility from the official unions who perceive that besides opposing the poli 
cy' of aIl unions regarding the problems facing dockers , the clear message from Barce 
lona is to dest~qy ~very union in i ts capi talist function (see text ,1 prèsented by the 
~celona Dockers Committee at the European Congress in October 1979 ) 
... It is impassible to foretell the result of this struggle or of the attempt ta create 
and maintain rank and file links. Capitalism seeks ta destroy such autonomous links eithcr 
by integrating them or by destroying the conditions which gave rise to them anù thus lea 
ving them as hollow shells • There are many examples of independant unions which have 
lasted ta take over the functions of the official unions they were formed to fight • The 
movement in Barcelona might go the same way • Success might lead to its losing contact 
with the rank and file and saipping out of their control , failure may result in its 
losing the support of the dockers • 

The same points might be made in relation to the movemsnt for international coordi 
nation although its embryonic condition means that it functions more a9 a pod for contact 
and information exchange rather than a genuinely influential body • A real coordinating 
organism could come about only from the process of struggle, it can'eriee'~pontaneously 
out of the militancy of an existing committee • This process arises from the unification 
of workers struggles which is the consequence of the attack of capitalism against aIl 
workers • The first symptom of this unified attack may be seen in the attempts by the 
,~kers of Barcelona to develop a European Dockers Coordination Movement , 

References in the text : 
( 1 ) l'Intersyndicaliste nO 19B - janvier I9BI - Denigot G - Le Grand Avalix - St Nazaire 

( in french .J ) 

2 ) Cahiers du Cendocri nO 2 - Librairie La Commune - II rue Barrault - 75013 Paris 
(in french) 

The Spanish coordination of the Barcelona dockers publishes a " Boletin de la Coordinado 
ra Estatal de Los Estibadores Portuarios " - La Estiba - 4 issues already published 
( in spanish ) 

Echanges has published an article on the Rotterdam dockers strike ( nO 20 -january I9BO) 
On this struggle - Jeune Taupe - has published a text of a dutch group Il Subversief Il 

( nO 31 and 32 - in french) ( Jeune Taupe - Librairie Parallèles - 47 rue St Honoré 
Paris 75001 ) • A criticisr:a of this text by the Dutch group "Action and Thought " giving 
more information on the autonomous struggle of the dockers ( not published by either 
group ) is still available at Echanges • 

On the English dockers strikes - see the book "Autonomous class struggle in Great Britain 
1945-1977 Il by Cajo Brendel - ( in french ) 

If you are interested by direct contacts with the dockers coordination - write to Echanges 
All the comrades involved in this committee ask for more information on the conditions 
of working in . ports all over the world and on the dockers s~ruggles • 
The n~xt issue of Echanges will give the list of the publications we have received • We 
do mention now two texts on Poland : one published in Cahiers du Cendocri ( see above ) 
(in French) "Pologne 1980 , un expert témoigne" aD the bureau.~etic .snoeuvres inside 
the MKS of Gdansk (this article is translated in the last issue of Solidarity - 123 Lathom 
Raad - London E 6 ) , the other one published in two issues of "Les Liaisons Dangereuses" 
(Besson BP 80 , Paris Cédex 20 75061 - in French )(nO 3 and 4 ) • A pamphlet has Just 

\ 
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been published by Cahiers Spartacus (Lefeuvre i 5 r~e Se Croix de l~'Bretonn~rie ~ 
75004 Paris ) wri tten by C. Reeves " Solidarité enchaînée Il ( for -an·· interpretàtion 

. of the sti:uggles in Po Lénd ; 1960:'" I9B 1 ) ., 10 French Francs - in Fren~h~' ' ' , 
" 
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~?i!X;~;,"':.!~..!.!\t"n~~~,. :Sut· Mf:·~Ht'ci,nilev'~' hil<;iè ~,pr·J W: ·,"Uf. W~[:\·t ~trf'l!"h lies in the f;:et, 'lh;1t 

I1l:1n (JI 1",. (~Ib 1 uuliko !;OnlO' nf hi;, pr;:. 
,i'l.~.s:l'i.:':.\,~~~~ llee!'!;;sI.lrs, he has' not let power': 

zo ro hi; h~:H:l. C"r!;dl!lv Il!' is 
not .1':,:I'~e lU praisc Jor his 
polit;<:l\i, lit'?ral'Y 1'!I:1 human 
·'l'irditiC'f" . But hls md'H'I;;~l'lill 
".: .. le h '~'a1 or :h/t .·onlll1J"c ..... ;~';~, ' Ù:; . s~ei\s' ('OnSf"~~U~ 
rauier tl-an imposes hi~ own 
viewr. H0 ~prr-~~r" 1 0 l)t~ 
j:!enuin,'l:i ups»t about p'>OI' per 
fOTlIl<lIl,:r: in tJle consumer p")od~ .• , 
diviston. . ',' 
Mr. Brezhnev is net cxactly 

a .popular leader: he inspires 
ueither Iear, like Stalin, 1101' the 
complex mixture of pnpularity: 
and contcrupt achieved by, 
Kbruschov, But many Russians; 
regard hlm as belng botter than: 
most of his conteruporarlea ini 
the boaruroom and possihly. 
better than his succcssors migh( 
ruru out '0.0 he as weIl. They. 
have srown used to hirn and thè 
rp.I'itfw improvement in living' 
na ... hrl):; vf the 16 Bl'czhne~, 
vcnrs. nui CIUI th~re in the real 
will'ld hcyo~(l the Kremlin 
1·'Q;\lïrr'Y'1I1 Ile many Irustratod 
houes ;! IHI unsolven Jl"ohl('nu 
which have oecn allowed lO 
acctunuiate. By clingillg tn t!lô 
executive chair for 50 long Mr~ 
Brexhnev has failed to provide 
any guarantees for a smcoth 
1akeovcl' of llo,wer in. future .. .;' 

BY ANTONY ROBINSON 

'" 

·'\.)J':Ai';Il\lùtiS re-elccrlon as 
t'h"irmall er the world's hrgcst 1 
multtnanonal enterpnse 1.0 
·,'hythmk applause from S,DOO 
II<lpr.~· fhal'clio!df.'rs-thi~ il' the 
:;lun of which only dreams are 
'made . fol' the average western 
10p executive. But ihe druarn 
;camù Il'ur, l'or Leonici Ilyich 
'Brezlmev t:~is weck as he Wêl~ 
rc-elceterl Î.en('ral Secret;);T of 
the Soviet Corumunist Pa-ty for 

· Th" thircl tirne ~1 the (,1~(1 o( t!Jr.1 
26th. Party Congress in lI,TIlSCI)W, 

TC) crown it ail Mr. Brezhnev 1 
'mnnaged 10 gel tho rest of his 
.board re-elected, as weil as : 
ensuring thar his son Yurl, and 
son-in-law Yur i Churaanov, 
'wcre clected to the executive 
-advisorv board, 0: Central 
·Co\1lmiÜ~e as il is called. Board 
'members re-conflrmed in ofûce 
:·included Dimitri Ustinov ~73); 
responsiblc ïcr tleterrlng l.akl'"i 
'nver birls and expandin;; foreign 
'subsidiaries. "nd J1ikhail Suslov ' 
:(78), :;uarrli:m of the .compuny' 
·song book Mid dccp thinker on 
'thcoreï ica 1 issues.' Even 82- 
·ycal',old Arvid Pelshe kept his 
'board scat, hUJ titis was seen 
':T11ainly as a sentimental gesture, 
Mr. PeI5h~~ aïter ail tuok part 
in the orgmat takeover l'li,j bacle 1.' 
in lfJl t which flrst got th" show. ! 
'on the road. ;: .... ; 
.. Yuri Andropov, a closn neip.h~' 
'beur of Ml": Brezhnev and the .' 
'man in charge of company. 
.security, .also retaincd I:i.s post 

· alongstde the ether mem bers. 
.rcprcscnt ing major provincial' 
-snbsidiarles. ,.. .... ': .. 
, To sorne extent the goodwi!l 
'shown br shareholders last 
wcek was sligtly puzzllng, 
Profits were clown in mam of 
.the Industrial subsidiarics,' due 
.to' low productivity, tue highel" 
-eosts of new Investmcnt and 
.poor la bout' discipline, Down 
.nn the furm ihree bad harvcsts 
out of live and low returns on 
-heavy past investment cast 
·cjouht or. the wisdom of allocat 
·ing 2ï per cent of the invest • 
. ment budget tl) this sector fI 
without seme fundamental 
'changes in the system, 
:: Prospects in export markets 
'also looked worsc th an 
expccied, thanks to major ney: 

· investments planned by the 
major competitor in the key 

: defonce sector . and what 
cppeared to he a decline in 

. <:redibility' in third world ri 
,m;"rkets nue to SQlUe rather t, 
aggl'c,sh'c . salesmanship in" 
1\fgIHln!~;I:.m, 'l'rade union 
problems in the Poli:;h sun- 
,sj(ljlil'Y also poscd problems f(r': 
cvcrall sroun liquidlty. 
Despite the setbacks, ho ... ·. 

cvcr, ~har(;hold"rs were clcarlv 
in no Il\~od for change. J.Ii}.'tl;' 
because of the absence of· a 
credible altcrnati Ire candidate, 
Thls is largely duo to MI',· 
Bn~zhl~m, 's own "kil1 in spottil'a~ 
porcnt H11 contenrlers earlv on 
ilnd ilI'ranging sideways l)J~omo. 

(.tion fÇll~. I.hr.nl.~" .. ::"J~;,,~i.~.~:.'~.' , .• ~" 
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